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od to be passing while I was sowing the a vicious or bad character would be cho- 
lime on my young grain, and at my sug- sett.
gestion, went home and sowed it upon Mr. Gerry was in favor of the motion, 
his own also, arçd I understand had a good He was for a strict adherence to ifia

J Constitution, and he contended that no 
4th. In the spring of 1823, I had about j construction of that would warrant dele- 

three acres of winter wheat, a portion of i gating such a power to the Executive, 
which looked very yellow when the snow Mr. Jackson of Georgia, (a democrat,) 
went off. I directed this to be sown with | was convinced of the necessity of energy 

lime; but on visiting my farm two weeks j in the Executive, but he was sure jhe 
afterwards, I found it had not been done, liberties of the people deserved equal al
and that the whole field assumed a like tention and care. He dreaded the dap- 
yellow appearance. I had the whole im- gers to which this power would expose 
me liately sown with lime; the grain im-! us. It would establish a fatal system of 

mediately improved in appearance, and I j influence in the government, 
had a tolerable crop, though not so good, Mr, Page of Virginia, (8 democrat,) a*.
I think, as I should have, had if the lime serted that the power contained in itself 
had been sown two weeks earlier. the seeds of royal prérogative* . If the

Mr, Lbenezer Lady, ot Du attest»» gV,, President might take a man frtfni tha 
at my suggestion, adopted my method head of a dePaftment without assigning 
last spring, of steeping his seed, rolling a reason, he might as well be vested witn 
it in lime, and sowing fresh-slacked lime a power of taking away his existence.  ̂
upon his young grain. The experiment The idea was not consonant to the prin* 
was so successful, that his wheat was con- ciple of a free government, where no" 
sidered the best in the country. man ought to be condemned unheard.—3

Sth. I have applied lime successfully He would rather suffer fpr a time tjia- 
upon cucumbers, and other garden vines, mischief arising from the administration 
to protect them from the yellow bug; ta- of a bad officer, than to see a dangerous 
king care to repeat it as often a? the prerogative vested in the Chief Magis? 
wind or rain blew or washed off that tra e, whjclj might lead to despotism, 
which had been before applied. Haifa Mr. Madison replied. Can we sup? 
bushel of lime mixed with the earth of an pose, said he, that a President of the 
ant hill, will effectually destroy a colony United States, elected for four years .on? 
of these insects. ly, and dependent on the popular voice*

will presume wantonly to dismiss a me
ritorious and virtuous officer from his 
serviceplt was an abuse of powerofwhich 
he could form no rational conception*

Old Roger Sherman of Connecticut was 
the only federalist that advocated themor 
tion to strike out. The exercise of tfiei 
power of removal from office in England 
said he, has swallowed up all the rights 
and privileges of that nation, Ry re
stricting the President in the power of 
appointing and removing the liberties of 
the people will be more effectually se
cured.

Fisher Ames, replied to Mr. Sherman,- 
but itis unnecessary to quote further de
bate. The motion was lost, the federal
ists voting against it. It appears conr 
clusively that parties have completely 
changed sides since those days, suppos
ing it to be true as asserted in the Jack- 
son papers, that their party is the only 
democratic party now in existence^— 
They sustain the Executive in exercising 
with a vengeance, the power of puniahjng 
a man for opinion’s sake. It was not 
so id the days of undefiled democracy.

Boston Atlas,

NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate 
John Way, late of Christiana Hun-

More news from old Connecti-FÖR SALE. POETICAL-cut!!!
11, 40, 51 a prize of 1000 dollars,
15, 35, 42, do 300
17, 32, 56, do 120
17, 59, 62, do 100
21, 40, 57, do 100

All of the above prizes were sold since 
Thursday last—The prizes of $1000 and 300 
in tlje Connecticut Lottery may now be seen 
at my office. Z. B. Z.

THE Subscriber offers for sale his F ARM, 
in Brandywine Hundred, New Castle 

County, State of Delaware, three miles from 
the city of Wilmington, lying on the Weldin 
road, joining lands of Jacob Weldin, George 
Davis and others, containing 93 acres, be the 
same more or less, in a good state of cultiva
tion, handsomely situated ; it commands a 
handsome view of the river Delaware ; it is 
high and healthy with a well of good water 

the door, and one at the barn, with a pump 
in each. There is on tile premises a good 

[ apple orchard Sc peach
orchard, with other ÇggjT 

«»trait, a good stone house 
PlSand stone barn,with oth-

Fro m the New York Standard. 

THE CAROLINA EMIGRANT IN 

MISSISSIPPI.

dred, deceased, are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having claims 
will please present them approved for set
tlement,at his late residence, near Wilming
ton, Del to

August 20, 1833. 74tf

crop.

Itis, perhaps, by this time, generally well 
known, that large numbers of the South Caro
linians have, within the last year, emigranted 
from that State. The terrible excitement in 
that quarter having divested society, of all at
tractions, embittered all its relations, fettered 
all its freedoms, and the source of wealth and 
emolument having already, even before the 
occurence of recent events, become extreme
ly tew and those rapidly failing, we may readi
ly understand the cause of abondonment of 
their homes by those who are in the minority. 
Immense numbers have gone to the southwest 
to Alabama, Louisiana. ‘ « u
Jiui hcsii calculated; that in this way, in the 
progress of Uie last six months of her pretty 
experiments, South Carolina lias sustained a 
loss, in freemen and slaves, of at least fifty 
thousand souls. One of these, in the wilds of 
Mississippi sings as follows.

Give us shelter, wild and wood,
Give us shelter, cave and tree—

We’re the homeless few who stood 
For our country’s loyalty,
Nor in that dark hour which saw 

Heckles anarchy arise,
Vainly did we keep the law 

Left by the good and wise.
But, for s acrifice we stood,

And in exile now we roam—
Give us shelter, wild and wood,
- Yield us country; yield us home I

WM. WAY, Adm’r.

Dr. Chapman’s
Anti-Dyspeptic or Stomach Pills ;rn 

effectual remedy for Dyspepsia or Indi
gestion.

NEXT LOTTERIES,
Tuesday Sep. 24th Capital 3,000 
Thursday 26th do 6,000
Friday 27th do 10,000
Saturday 28th do 25,000
Monday 30th do 20,000
Tues. Oct. 1st do 5,000
Wednesday 2d do 20,000
Thursday 3d do 8,000 
Friday 4th do 10,000
Saturday 5th Umo„ Cmwl L.o*tci-j-, i»l**ea 
of $30,000, 20,000, 10,000, 3000—2296 pri
zes of §40, any two drawn Nos. worth at 
least $40 from that up to 100. Ticket $10, 
Quarter 2 50, Eighths 1 25.

at ticket'gl 
do 2 
do 4 
do 6 
do 4 
do 2

Dr. Ulead’s
Anti-Dpspeptic or Stomach Pills, for 

Indigestion or sour stomach,—Also,

Dr. Dean’8

•i I

do 6er outbuildings. . T, a
ALSO, a lot of marsh in Cherry Island,

rtrsh of Thomas Babb and the liver
and the marsh road.

To be sold

do 2 
do 4

Celebrated Rheumatic Pills & JEBB’S 
Rheumatic Liniment, may be had at the 
suoscrlöers Drug ana cnemical sturr. 
No. 135, Market street, nearly opposite 
the City Hall, Wilmington.

MARSHALL PHILLIPS

joining m:u
Delaware, lohn Weldin and the 
containing 14 acres more or less; 
on reasonable terms, and the payments inade 
easy, bv applying to the subscriber, living 
the premises. RICHARD RAMBO. 

Sep. 19, 1833. 83 4tp

on

Z. B. GLAZIER,
Licensed Broker, No. 28, Market street. 
Wilmington, Sep. 17th.

A SCHDOIi MASTER
ants a situation in a Free School 
He can be well recommended from 

a place in which he has taught lor sev
eral years, for his sobriety and atten
tion to business. He has a masterly 
knowledge of English Grammar, Geog
raphy, Bookkeeping, and the principal 
branches ol the Mathematicks. A few 
lines addressed to O. P. Q., teacher and 
sent to Mr. Laurence Sheridan, Wil 
mington, post paid, will be strictly at
tended to.

N. 13. The teacher expects the per 
sons who wish to employ him, will let 
him know what wages they will give him, 
and what lime they wish to employ him.

Sept. 10.

PUBÏ1IC SALE
Of Barouches, Coachees, Gigs, 

Dearborns & Sulkeys.
W For Sale,

HE Farm whereon Hie undersigned 
resides, lying in Broad Neck, and 

adjoining ihe lands of Mr. Bartus Trew 
and Captain Joel Vickers, and contain
ing upwards of Four hundred and sixty 
Acres.

This land lies uf on the navigable wa
ters of the main Branch of Langford’s 
Bay, about seven miles from Chester 
Town—has all the advantages of a water 
situation for fertilizing the soil, is proxi
mate to Mill, and Vessels sail frequently 
from its shores to Baltimore and other 

places.
The waters abound with Fish, Oysters, 

Ducks, and Tarrapins in their seasons, 
■gj The DWELLING HOUSE 
Ü1HIÄand out Buildings are commo- 
iilllflftdious and in good repair.

It will besold upon themost 
mmodating terms as to time, and 

• Two Farms, to suit purchasers, 
there being suitable Buildings for such 

division.
If not sold at private sale by the 20th 

October next, it will be offered at public 
sale at the house of .Ç.arJ L. Strandberg 
Esq. in Chester Town on Monday, the 
21st October next, at 11 o’clock A. M.

For terms, or any other information, 
anplv to the subscribers on the premises 

GEO. VICKERS Esq.
in Chesier Town. 

JAMES P. GALE-. 
JOHN E- GALE.

81 — law 3w.

T
FOR Public Sale, on SATURDAY the 5th 

of October next, in this City, at the cor
ner of King and Hanover streets,
A great variety of new and secondhand Your fi jend,

William Chapman,

Not for lucre—not for power,
Did we, like the Roman leap 

Down the breac h, in fearful hour, 
We beheld the lands decay,

And it grieved our spirits then—•
We were’tieath the tryant sway, 

And we battled it like men.
And our country took the good,

But our service did not see—
Give us shelter, wild and wood, 

Dark and desert though it be!

From the soil which gave us birth, 
Lo! a mournful band we come, 

From that dearest spot on earth, 
Seeking in the wilds a home,

There oppression’s arm is high, 
There a bitter spirit raves,

And for peace and liberty
Roam we now the rocks and caves. 

In a sad and sleepless mood
Fly we from the land so dear— 

Give us shelter wild and wood.
And the peace denied us there,

In the temple Freedom built,
Long the glory of our land,

We have seen, all stained with guilt, 
Lawless men in armor stand.

Anti from forth the sacred shrine 
We haveseen the spirit dart, 

Crying, “Tin no home of mine,
Let the freeman now depart.” 

Hopeless then of further good,
From our toil for freedom there— 

Give a shelter, wild wood,
We will build the temple here.

Viz, 3 new Barouches, complete finish,
4 do. Gigs, do do
1 do black Dearborn Wagon,
3 do common market 
3 second hand Coachees,in good order, 
1 do Dearborn.

Together with a number of second hand 
Gigs and Sulkeys, all in good order.

Persons desirous of obtaining a good and 
cheap vehicle,can scarcely fail of accomplish
ing their desire at this sale, which will be one 
of ihe most extensive ever witnessed in the 
State; from the number of carriages to sell, 
great bargains may be confidently calculated

THE CANAL TRADE.—Pennsylva
nia has appropriately been designed the 
“Key Stone State.” This was at a lime 
when her immense mineral and other re
sources were comparatively unknown.— 
As these become developed, her impor
tance is rpade more and more apparent. 
But a few years since and the shores of 
the 1-Qmantic Schuylkill were without 
commerce, it is true, that occasional
ly, a small vessel laden with wood, might 
be seen gliding slowly, upon its tranquil 
waters. How different is the scenes at 
present. The commerce of this river 
within the last two years has increased 
in an almost unexampled degree.— 
Wharves have been built, capacious store 
houses erected, and a thriving, a pros
perous business is here carried on. From 
the following account of the clearances 
,pf vessels laden with Coal, for New York, 
Boston; Newport, Providence, Portland, 
Albany, Wilmington, Washington, Rich
mond, See. some idea rpay be formed 
of the extent of this rapidly increasing 
trade. Our return is far from complete, 
embracing only the operations of four 
companies, and eight individuals, or 
firms. Still to Philadelphia i;t muçt pre
sent a truly gratifying spectacle.

From the latter part of March to the 
31St of August, there have been despatch
ed from the Schuylkill laden with full 
cargoes of coal, by the

prigs. Schrs. Sloops. Total. 

N- American Coal
Co................,....4.........68..........13.. ..,,85

Little Schuylkill R. R.
and Navigation Co. 3- -54- 

Delaware Coal co-14-—80—
Phoenix Coal co. —-4- —17- 
Sam’I B. Reeve & co.0--76—
J. VV. Downing 
J. S. Silver—- 
M’Canles, Chambers

6c Co,---..............
By four houses-.- • •

do

80—4tpd.

TEACHER WANTED,
A gentleman qualified to teach reading 

writing, arithmetic, and English Grammar, 
is wanted to take charge of School District 
No. 52 in New Castle County,Delaware, by 
the first Monday of November: none need 
apply but such as can come well recommend
ed for competency and morality. All com 
mnnications by mail must be post paid. 

DANIEL NEWBOLD * 
john McWhorter 
JOHN I-IIGGINS.

Del. City, Sept. 10.

acco 
as one 01on. 'illShould the day prove fair, the sale 

take place at 10 o’clock in the morning, but 
if the weather is very unfavorable the sale 
will be postponed until the next fair day.

JOHN GORDON, Auc’r. 
83—ts.

School
Com. V

80—4t.Sept. 20,

Apprentices N’t anted.

Two steady lads, about 13 or 14 years 
of age, will be taken to the Coach

making Business, if application be made 
.soon, to 1 HOMAS MOORE.»

Wilmington, Sep,

To s ct.
And immediate possession given,

A two story BRICK HOUSE and 
Kitchen, situate on Pasture street. 

I Apply to
SAM’L. WOLLASTON, 

Nn. 1484 Market street.

or to
ill

If),

NOTICE From the .Ye 10 York Enquirer.
The Globe.—The organ of the Kitchen 

Cabinet and leader of the Collar Presses, 
cannot of late issue a number of his disrepu
table sheet, without devoting a large portion 
of it to abuse of the United States Bank and 
ourself. We have too frequently exposed 
His falsehoods in relation to our transactions 
with the Bank, to require us to do so againj 
but there is one view of the subject which 
should nut be Inst sight of by the people. Ac
cording to the Globe we had a loan of $52,975 
from the Bank, yet it appears even from the 
unprincipled report of Cambrelepgand Clay
ton that of this sum $35,000 was repaid with
in eight months, and the balance of $18,009, 
secured beyond the possibility of loss. Now 
let tliis transaction be compared with Samuel 
P. Blair’s account with the same institution.

ed the Bank $20,C00, and instead of 
paying $14,000 and securing Lfie balance as 
we did, he compromised the whole sum for 
two hundred and thirty seven dollars' and 
yet this unprincipled tool of faction—bank
rupt alike in reputation and t state-—dares to 
prate about o\tr transactions with the Bank, 
and characterize theta as bribes. But thij 
much is certain, if the loans by the Bank 
were intended as bribes, we have been very 
foolish to pay back $35,000 of the amount, 
and still more foolish to have secured th,e ba
lance beyond the contingency of loss. Wa 
should have followed the example of Up. 
Blair—put our property out of our hands and 
compromised the whole sum for $627. Fill * 
would have left us clear gain the very com
fortable sum of 52,348; but unfortunately we 
have never had a desire ,to cheat our credi
tors, or to stand before the public preaching 
of virtue with our pockets well lined with 
money belonging to our creditors. Jf tl\e 
editor of the Gloue is satisfied to compromise 
His debts tor twelve mills on the .dollar, he is 
welcome to the character such conduct con
fers, but he should be cautions how he pre
sumes to refer to the monied transactions cj 
others,

Fou* Sale,
Two well built two story Brick Houses, plea
santly situated in Shiply street near Broad st, 
apply as above.

9 mo. 17.

Sept. 13,

-S0©-
FOR SALE

At Public Auction,

IS Hereby given lo whom it may 
corn, that I intend lo apply to the Ho

norable the Superier Court of the State 
of Delaware, at their Session at New
castle, in November next, to be divorced 
from my husband James II. Miles.

MARGARET W. MILES. 
Pencader Hundred, Aug. 6,

con-

tf.

Avery valuable Plantation or tract of land, 
situate in Brandywine Hundred, New

castle County, State' of Delaware, known by 
the name of LOMBARDY, late the proper- 1ty of Gunning Bedford, Esq. deceased, .con- J ON THE USE OF LIME IN AGRICUL- 

taining about Wvo hundred and fifty acres, 1 UHL.
more or less, about one hundred acres where- Sir—Agreeably to your request, I now
of is woodland, well timbered with black and 1 communicate to you my experience ip 
white oak,chesnut.Scc This farm isbeautifujly the use of lime in husbandry, 
situated in a high and healthy country,within j ; st. While with iny lather in England,
twomlie» and ahalf of the city of Wilmington. j{ assisted to set out large quantities of 
and is intersected by the Wilmington and | lime as a manure. It was applied to all 
Concord 1 urnpike Road, passing neat 1 le j soils upon his farm, viz : moss or turf,

Mansion, which is a largearnlcom- cja„ black or yellow loam and sand loam,
moilious two storied Stone we on from two to three hundred

la* finir House, with three parlors and . , 1 . . , . , , .a arge office on the first floor, and bushels the acre. I have seen land tha
5 ... , betöre liming: was so poor that it would

six chambers on the second ‘>01,, a gooc beal. nothing but bent and moss, after 
Kitchen, and other convenient adjoiningbuiltl- . . b . ,ines-an excellent cellar under the dwelling liming give the heaviest crops o.t oats 
house a well of excellent water near the and wheat for ten years, and I have no 
kitchen door, besides a never failing spring, doubt it would have produced good crops 
and a good spring house at a convenient dis- for ten years lopger, with suitable alter- 
tance, well calculated for a Dairv, being con- ation of grasses.
venient to the best market in theState. 1 here 2d. I have set out lime on my farm in 
is on the premises a wooden Barn, stable, l|1js country, on stiff clay and on loams,
&c. ; a .large garden and orchard, with good , jn considei.al)le quantities. It has been

C’This PU.nafmn bei,,g'immediately in the j particularly beneficial on the clay. I had 
■ Wilmington and Brandywine, |one field which would produce nothing

ot consequence until I llmed 'U aUer p0WER UF REMOVAL FROM OFFIC.E. 
which I sowed it with rye and grass , e„ h bu, was di lhe' firsli
seeds. Both the grain and grass were „ that convened under the Fede- 
good, aud it is now covered with a fine £onslitulionj for the establishment of 
rich sward I have used lime for sever- and Tpe Departments, a
al years, and my confidence in us benefits mutiuU was made by Mr. White, of y.ir-
ha\ e not pt all been dimimslied. rinia, a democrat, to strike out the clause

3. l am satisfied that lime is a proven- b h . s t,je prcsident the el. or 
live of smut in wheat, rye, oats and bar- ivni1v 0mrp ti,„ whirh
ley, if the seed, previous to sowing, is l' « : Qr interest as showing that The Duk dc Lucca, who has just eapr
steeped in brine or lime water, and rolled , uc;mon pure” democrats of the ore* l>raccd llie Protestant religion ip fiv* 
in fresh-slacked lime. And I am equally ^ f^ruiivmainftdr thL K-derS doc- many, is Charles Louis Bourbon, Infatyt

satisfied it will destroy the insect, or lies- the motion of SPain’ bor" at Madritl W’.
sian fly, in the young grain, if sown in mite observed tha^the Constitu-’ T,tUteTukedon/of"! ucfa‘ waV’ Jn

the morning when there is a heavy dew . . . . • , d PSI,,,riallv onlv Inr the >815 the Dukedom ol Lucca was co.n-
on the crop, borne years ago I sowed ^ ferred upon htm, andiu 183*fcj>*>»*0
some spring wheat, and as I had no salt c0Urt-but al it hatf associated rite Sen- d^ifUgu v'l'hll t’n'S kda ^p

on my farm to make brine, I took stone - , , P,.,*«drh»nf in »1%«* •innnint (llllld‘ A>y this marnage ne naa a
lime, and slacked it in a tub of water ; ^„ of office ' i wùs nom that he in l823- For several yeans «st tfe
and when the water was as warm as I hn-ver o^re^mova’l shouldPbem ntlv exer- Duke has expended in Germany tlve. re.- 
could hear mv hand in. I put in the seed, P.ow^' of rBm be jointly ex vellucs ufhis little state. He is the hrsf
skimmed off the liglitmatters whichflou- ^ a federalist then, was

nan an nom 01 more, z ne giain was -phe power is a high and important one. * . . relir-inn
then sown ; and when it came_ into us j * V \ . said he. that the Sdke lhe Lathohc teligton.

third or fourth leat, although it looked »... from ^ .. „ . „ ,
well, I sowed fresh-slacked lime,over the I 1. ... , united suf- A Sensible Prince. Prince Frede^--
field while the dew was upon it.—The -’V'^^I nHl ons o ' neonle liotwith- ick of Salm Kirbaur.g has recently
rron was verv iruod; while all mv neieh-' a£es ltu^Ihons oi popple, not 1 n0U5ed the widow of a shoemake of ,t,l\e
hors 'except on^ïost'almost their enure | stand*"F «he weakness incident to a pop- of Schulmust8r, who had bêq^-

crop ofs'pringjwheah ^ThiVoneha^pe^ J tt*ar rtee,,on* be COuld ,,ot 5UpP°Se U:at ‘ thed to her a fortune of 40,0001. " ^

3^*i0CcUancouief.Few Thousand Dollars may be had 
giving good security by Bond and 

Apply to 
Win. H. NAFF,

A70-3m Oil From the American Fanner.
Mortgage.WANTED

Young man acquainted with the Dry Good 
A good salesman,who can come

Sept. 10.A ■ 70l:
business,

well recommended. __ ..
HYLAND B, PENINGION. 

78—tf.

• 99■5Swgov, Eoffce,

At tl e lowest Philadelphia prices, opposite 
the City Hall Wilmington, 

hand

•232
11- -87

Sept. 3, ■80-7 —68- 
-5--63-

10'
..-18 — .....8,5To Gountry

MERCHANTS. sugar,

COUNTRY Merchants and all other 25 Barrels ditto. .
Venders of MANUFACTURED 40 BagsSt. Domingo. I.ngmraand Bio Coffee. 

TOB ACCO, are respectfully invited to wiffi a large-ottinen, of 
.call on the subscriber, who having been j EIQ1JORS and GROCERIES,
for 25 years extensively known in connex- which he «ff rs to dispose of at the lowest 
ion with Tobacco, in all its branches, is ; Philadelphia, Wholesale and «aadpriees^^ 

enabled by his experience and present 17 82—4t.
.connexions, to supply Manufactured 1 o-
ibacco, Snuff and Segars, at the lowest 
prices per qualitt. ,„„VT

ANTHONY ELTON,
No. 5 South 5th st. Philadelphia. 

jq0TB.—Gentlemen particularly choice 
in the selection of their l ohacco, will he 
•supplied by retail.

Sept. 6,

THE subscriber has 
20 lids. St. Croix, Portorico and New Orleans

He

■408--32 a
28..........13.............43

61347 481
Between the 4th of April and Ihe 31st 

of August, the Lehigh coal and Naviga
tion have loaded with full cargoes of coal, 
and despatched fr >ra the river Delaware, 
l ship, 32 brigs, 155 schooners, and 55 
sloops, making a total of 243 vessels.

Thus it appears that during a period 
of about five months, 856 vessels laden 
with coal have cleared from the city.— 
We believe that when our report is com
pleted, the whole number 
tie short of 1000.—Phila. Com. Herald.

85iMjji

For Sale,
5-oj The three story HOUSE adjoin- 
“ift ft «ring the Post-office in Shiply st, 
HffThe House is in good repair.

JK App],, t0
EDWARD GRUBB. •ill fall but ht-

829 mo. 17.—Imo.p vicinity of
ght be made an eligible situation either as 

a gentleman’s country seat, a high school, or 
for a farmer or grazier—and the woodland, 
lying on both sides of the road, might be sold 
together or in lots to suit purchasers. Should 
the premises not be previously disposed of, 
lhe whole will be exposed to public sale, 
Saturday the 12th day of October next, at the 
house of John M- Smith,Innkeeper, Wilnping- 

Sa’le to commence at 3 o’clock, P. M. 
on said da}’* when attendance will be given 
and terril» made known by

78—$2,60 BiiildiOs Eots at Public bale.

WILL be soldat Public Sale without reserve 
at the House of Collins /Jenny on Saturday 

the 28th inst. at 3 o’clock P. M. twenty eligible 
building lots situate 
.streets, the property of lhe late Joseph Robinson,

I and the Bank of Wilmington and Brandy wine,— 
! terms at sale.

mi

TovuAvong Tea-
A Uk half chests fine ihop Pouchong Tea, 
lUimpnrted last month in the Globe—the 

iflavcu- of this tea is peculiarly fine.
For sale by 

T. Ii. LARKIN,

Dickinson ami Or nge

nn

V. &. J. F. GILPIN, 
Assignees of4pseph Bobinson. 

William Seal, Jesse Mendinhail, Committee. 
Sept. 17,

—.-»»g e a«—--79—tf.Sept. 6.______

Apprentice Wanted;
BETWEEN 14 and 16 years of age in the 

Saddle, Harnessand Trunk making by 
JAMES WATSON. No 15 Market-st, 
Aug. 27, ___________ 78 3f.________

Swaim’s Panacea,
For the cure ot bcrotula or Kings

toll.
82—4t.

Anna Maria Bedford, 
Henrietta J. Bedford, 
Gunning Bedford,

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Arti
cles, &c. Wholesale & Retail.

or their agent.Lombardy, Sep. 6, 1833.
N. B. The property is free from incum

brances, and an indisputable title and liberal 
credit can be given.

U. S. Gaz: will insert twee a wk, 1 month, 
and send bill here tor col.

AT No. 135 Market street, nearly opposite 
the City Hall, Wilmington Delawa e.

Th e subscriber having recently laid in an ex
tensive assortment of Fresh Drugs, Medicines, 
Fancy articles, &c. from Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
New York and Boston, at the lowest Cash pri 
ces, is enabled to supply any article in his line 
as chea,* us it can be had at any other store in 
the city.

Physicians* prescriptions and family receipts 
accurately compounded, Country Merchants and 
Traders will find it to their interest to give him 
a call.

Lately received.from Ireland, a lot of superior 
Irish OA F MEAL for sale very low.

All persons indebted to the late firm of Piiillips 
and Askew, will confer a favor by settling their 
.espective accounts without delay.

MARSHAL PHILLIPS.

Evil,
•Ulcers, Rheumatism, Syphilitic, Mercurial 
•and Liver Complaints, qr.d most diseases 
■jtrising in debilitated constitutions, or from an 

state of the blood, 8cc. See. Savins!« Fund Society.
Public notice is hereby given, that the 

Managers of this Institution, at a meeting 
the 7th inst. did order and direct,

impure .
Swaim’s Vermifuge.
“This well known Anti-dysenteric and 

'Worm Medicinehas proved successful the 
,twelve years past. It is perfectly safe and 

child will refuse to take it.”
A fresh parcel of the above just received 

and for sale at

held
“That no deposits be received nor payments 
madeexce.pt op the days and hours hereto
fore assigned for that purpose, to wit: be- 

10 and 32 o’clock in the morning, and 
2 and 4 in the afternoon on Saturdays only." 

By order of the Board,
.LEA l’USEY, Sec’y.

■ HO
tween

JOSEPH BRING HURST’ 
Drug and Chemical Store, JYo. 87, Mark et 
£t: Wilmington. I Sept. 12—4t

Sept. 13, 1833

V,


